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Welcome back or Welcome to the HMS Choral Program.  Congratulations are in order because you have been selected 

to be a part of the HMS chorus this semester due to your musical ability, but especially because of your excellent 

conduct and positive attitude.  Being involved in music means a greater responsibility for YOU!  In order to 

accomplish all we hope to, I will need your help.  The following are “expectations” for all students to follow. 

 

EXPECTATIONS FOR CHORUS CLASS: 

 

1. Always be prepared!  Be in your seat with all class materials when class begins. 

2. No food, drink, candy or GUM in class. 

3. Treat yourself, your neighbor, your teacher, and all school staff with respect at all times. 

4. When the teacher is talking, you are listening.  Your questions and comments are encouraged, but you 

must be recognized by raising your hand. 

5. Come to class with a positive attitude and always strive to do your best! 

 

 

GRADING AND EVALUATION: 

 

All chorus students are expected to meet all responsibilities for their class.  Since chorus is an ACADEMIC music 

class with some extracurricular activities, each student’s grade will reflect achievement in both curricular and 

extracurricular areas.  Rehearsal skills grades count 10%, homework grades 15%, projects count 20 %, quizzes 20%, 

and test/performances count 35%.  Each week’s rehearsal skills grade is worth a total of 100 points.  Therefore in a six 

week period there is a total of 600 daily points.  The rehearsal skills grade is determined by the following three 

components:  

 

1) Focus 2) Posture 3) Mouth position while singing 

 

Common deductions will occur if students are not participating fully or following the classroom expectations.   

 

Common deductions from daily grade are: 

 Tardies (10 pts) 

 Bathroom past 1 emergency (5 pts)  

 Not Prepared (10 pts) 

 Gum/Candy (10 pts & detention) 

 Disruptive Behavior (10 pts) 

 

In addition to common deduction students will be subject to classroom consequences:  

1) Verbal Warning 2) Detention and  

Behavior Letter 

3) In class call to parent 4) Office Referral 



Interim reports will be sent out approximately halfway through each grading period to keep you up to date on your 

singer’s progress.  Students will be required to return these with a parent signature.  Also throughout the semester I 

will send home and email “Choral Notes” to keep you up to date on current events.  These will also need to be signed 

and returned by the students.  These will also be viewable on our chorus website.  Students will only be given one copy 

of the choral notes.  Additional copies can be printed from the website.   Students will also be learning the basic skills 

that each musician should know to perform their best.  From time to time we will have worksheets, tests and quizzes 

that will also count towards their grade. 

 

SUPPLIES AND CLASSROOM PROCEDURES: 

 

 2 pocket folder (no three ring binders or spiral notebooks please).   

 loose-leaf notebook paper (no more than thirty sheets) 

 pencil everyday 

 

Space is provided in the classroom to store these materials.  I will provide music and other instructional materials and 

students will be asked to treat them respectfully.  Students will be able to look on the board outside of the room to 

know what they will need that day so they can gather materials and be ready to begin class promptly.  I will monitor 

classroom materials and damage fees will be assessed if needed.   

 

FUNDRAISING: 

 

In order to purchase music, pay for buses, instrumentalist, contest fees, as well as all other things that keep our 

program running, we will be holding various fundraisers throughout the year.  Taking part in fundraising is solely 

voluntary, but strongly encouraged.  We will kick our fall fundraising campaign off on September 3
rd

.  More 

information will be sent home about this later.  Our first fundraiser helps fund the Chorus as a whole.  Any fundraisers 

beyond that will go into individual student trip accounts.    We are a self sustaining group, meaning the funding we 

get is the funding we raise.   

  

FINANCES: 

 

If your child does participate in fundraisers we would like to ask for your assistance with a few things.  We request that 

if customers pay in cash that you not write a check for that cash, but turn the cash in.  Please also know that if we 

encounter returned checks that there is a bank fee plus the amount owed due to the bookkeeper paid in cash or 

money order.  Students with returned checks will not be allowed to go on field trips, or receive report cards until the 

amount owed is cleared.  We process all money turned in as fast as we can to hopefully avoid returned checks, but we 

can’t always get to it the same day it is turned in.  All money is stored in the school vault.  Thank you for your 

assistance.     

  

CONCERTS: 

 

Chorus is a performing class.  There are two to three major performances and other smaller ones throughout the school 

year.  Parents will be notified with more detail about these events, weeks in advance so arrangements can be made for 

your attendance.  You are a very important addition to the chorus, and it’s very important for you to be a part of 

all performances.  Large concerts will be held at the R. Duane Best Auditorium at Morehead High School and will 

begin at 7:00 pm.  Students must stay for the entire concert to earn their grade.  I understand that middle school 

students need the assistance of adults with transportation so take note of the list of dates given on the attached calendar 

to start making plans.  If you know that being able to attend an evening performance will be a difficulty, please let me 

know now.  Performances count as test grades.  In order to be excused from a concert, a written note from a 

parent/guardian is required at least seven days prior to the performance.  In the event of an emergency, please notify 

me as soon as possible as to what prevented your attendance at the concert.  If you are excused from school the day of 

a concert for sickness, you are also excused from the concert.  If you miss a concert you cannot just receive a passing 

grade because you were not there to earn it.  An alternative written assignment will be required to replace the grade.  If 

the assignment is not done to replace the grade, the child will receive a zero.   



FIELD TRIPS:   

 

Our choral program takes many field trips throughout the year.  Some of these are performing field trips and others are 

to attend special performances.  If students have problems with behavior in the class we will not be able to allow them 

on the trip.  We will invite only those students who have good grades, performance experience, and excellent conduct 

to participate in these special events.  We will hold various fundraisers to help students defray the cost of trips.  This is 

the only form of assistance we are able to offer for field trips.   

 

UNIFORMS:  
 

When we perform, we try to look as uniformed as possible.  We will have two sets of performance attire, formal and 

informal.  If you have any problems acquiring these items, please speak with me.  More specific information about 

attire for each concert will be included in the choral note leading up to that event.   
 

 Formal:  Burgundy Chorus Polo (purchased from choral program at cost of approximately $16), Black pants 

(no jeans, capris, joggers, athletic pants, etc.), Black shoes and socks.  Shirt tails will be tucked in for 

performance.      

 Informal:  Chorus T-Shirt (included in trip cost), pants/shorts, and tennis shoes. Shirt tails will be tucked in 

for performance.        
 

Order forms for purchases from the choral program will be issued at a later date. The polo shirts are the same as used in 

previous years.  IF your child still has their’s and it fits appropriately there is no need to purchase a new one.   
 

I have great expectations for the Chorus program here at Holmes Middle School, and with your help we can make this 

fun, as well as educational.  Please take these contracts home, discuss them with your parents or guardians, and return 

them signed during the next few class periods.  If you have any questions, please call me at 623-9791 or email. 
 

I look forward to working with each of you! 
 

In Music, 
 

Eric Johnson 
 

Mr. Eric Johnson 

ejohnson@rock.k12.nc.us 

623-9791 ext. 53227 

http://www.hmschorus.webs.com 
 

Detach and return bottom portion 

 

HMS Choral Contract 
 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________   Class Period___________________ 

 

We have read the expectations, grading, attendance, and eligibility policies required for being a member of the HMS 

choral department as outlined by the choral director.  As the student, I understand what is expected of me as a member 

of the Holmes Choral Department and agree to maintain the tradition of high musical standards and excellence.  As a 

parent, I understand what is expected of my student and will help him/her follow the guidelines as outlined.  We 

understand that failure to follow these guidelines may result in the student’s dismissal from the program. We 

understand that successful organizations require teamwork between school (teachers), students, and parents. 

 

   

Student Signature  Parent Signature 
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